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The real cause of bad breath
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Dairy Notes
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Maintenance of the
and even pressure on
handle I« an Important
separation of milk and

proper speed
the separator
factor in tb*
cream.
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Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Alfalfa hay in at the top of the lint
of roughatres for the dairy cow, be*
cause <>f If«
Urou-Uj
an*
Its paJatabilitÿ.
^
•
Although an extremely efficient nu
chine, the modern cream separator I*
highly refined In construction and can
not be abased
•

Headache
Pain

Colds
Toothache

Neuralgia
Neuritis

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Accept only "Bayer” package
which contains proven directions.
Hesuiv -Beywr- boxes st It taMeU
Alee bottle» of 84 and K»—Druggist*.
« tee
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me how courageous I was, has made
me bang my bead In shame. I am not
the FoUyann« that many people have
called me. If I have won the flghl
It was only because of the help and
encouragement I received from my
friends. I could not have made the
grade alone. 1 ran out of gas, my
engine was stalled and I bad lost my
■park ping.
,
Bat every time 4 found m.te df In
one of those “what’s the use?” moods
some kind friend would come In, ot
the nurse would bring roe a lettet
with a message of hope and confi
deuce. Then 1 would dry my tears
and resolve to be worthy of my
friends’ faith In me. These are the
things that have made friendship my
religion.
»
Here are five causes with only one
effect:
“Step on It That freight train la
a mile long.”
“I'm sure these are headache tab
lets. They come In that kind of a
box." '
“Never drove before? Why. It** ns
easy as pushing a wheelbarrow.”
“That gun’s safe I unloaded It the
last time 1 need It”
“It*e too shallow here Let’s swim
beyond the life lines."

The cleanest and sweetest cream Is
obtained when milk Is separated Im
mediately after milking and then
cooled to near fifty degree*.
0
For dairy cows ensilage should be
fed at the rate of about three pounds
to every hundred pounds Uve weight
with hay.
• • •
Rltege alone will not Insure cbesp
milk. It* “twin” most also be avail
able. Legume bay most be supplied
if we ere CO secure the most milk per
>
acre
«cssmwst kr tw nunaasrst srmsumu. last

“You cannot ‘cover up’ unpleasant breath for any length of .
time. The only way to riel yourself permanently of it is by
‘ removing the cause.
—
“Sometimes poor teeth are responsible. But the commonest
cause of a coated tongue and offensive breath is constipation.
You may not realize that your intestines arc slow in elimi
nating waste matter, or that your breath is objectionable. But
others will notice it.
«< Get rid of constipation, and your breath will become fresh and
sweet. Even more important, you will notice an immediate
improvement in your health and spirits.”
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Nujol relieves constipation in Nature's own way
Constipation i* dangerous for Shybody. Nujol ia aafe for everybody.
It doe* not affect the stomach and
i* not absorbed by the body . Medkal authorities approve Nujol be
came it is so safe, so gentle, and so
natural fat its action.
Niyol simply make* up for a defi
ciency—temporary or chronic—in
the supply of natural lubricant in
the intestine*. It softens thé waste
matter and thus permits thorough
and regular elimination without

overtaxing the intestinal muscles.
Nujol can be taken for any length of
time without ill effect*. To insure
internal cleanliness, is should be
taken regularly in accordance with
the directions on each bottle. Unlike
laxative*, it doe* not form a habit
and can be diacondnued at any dme.
Aak your druggiet for Nujol today.
____ WSÊÊm
„ _____
Remove
the cause of____.
bad breath
and
begin to enjoy the perfect heelth
that is possible only when efiminw*
cion is normal and regular.
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Nujol
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For Constipation
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